We aimed to clarify how maternal physical characteristics explains the association between adolescent pregnancy and adverse birth outcomes, focusing on their height. We used a national multicenter-based delivery registry among 30,831 women under age 25 years with a singleton pregnancy between 2005 and 2011. Adolescent pregnancy was defined as younger than 20 years of age, and categorized into "junior adolescent" (aged ≤15 years) and "senior adolescent" (aged 16-19 years). We used multivariate poisson regression and mediation analysis to assess the extent to which maternal height explained the association between adolescent pregnancy and risk of adverse birth outcomes. Risks for preterm birth [(adjusted risk ratio (aRR) 1.17, 95% confidence interval (95% CI), 1.08-1.27], low birthweight (aRR 1.08, 95% CI, 1.01-1.15), and low Apgar score (aRR 1.41 95%CI, 1.15-1.73) were significantly higher among adolescent women compared to women of 20-24 years of age. The mediation effect of maternal height on these outcomes were moderate for low birthweight (45.5%) and preterm birth (10.5%), and smaller for low Apgar score (6.6%). In all analyses, we did not detect significant differences between junior adolescent and senior adolescent. Adolescent women have higher risk of adverse birth outcomes. this association is partially mediated by shorter maternal height.
As female height continues to increase until 18 to 19 years of age, shorter maternal height would reflect such physical immaturity in adolescents. Shorter height is also known to increase risk of adverse birth outcomes such as preterm delivery, small for gestational age (SGA), and preeclampsia among mature adults [19] [20] [21] [22] . However, to our knowledge, none of the previous studies which studied the increase in risk of adverse outcomes in adolescent pregnancies have considered the role of maternal height 11, 13, 15 . Using a Japanese national multicenter-based delivery registry, we investigated birth outcomes in Japanese adolescent women, and estimated the extent to which shorter maternal height, a proxy for the immaturity of the maternal body, may mediate this association.
Methods study population.
We used data from the Japan Society of Obstetrics and Gynecology Perinatal Database (JSOG-DB), which has been described elsewhere in detail 22 . Briefly, this database is an ongoing registry which is currently based on 149 Japanese tertiary hospitals and covers over a hundred thousand annual births. In each hospital, maternal demographics, pregnancy complications, and birth outcomes were transcribed from medical charts using a standardized format.
The registry included 54,047 women under 25 years old who gave birth to a singleton with no congenital anomaly between April 2005 and December 2011. Exclusions included women with missing outcome variables (n = 331) or unreliable data on pre-pregnancy weight (<20 kg considered unreliable), height (>4 SD or <−4SD of the population), and birthweight for gestational age 23 (n = 415). In a large proportion of women, data on maternal height (n = 17,449), maternal body mass index (BMI) (n = 19,387), and gestational weight gain (n = 20,706) were missing; thus, we conducted our main analysis on 30,831 women with complete covariate data. In addition, we conducted analyses on the total 53,301 women using imputed values for the missing data in order to evaluate potential for selection bias and external validity of results. Multiple imputation by chained equations was used to create 100 sets of imputed datasets. For analyses of severe laceration as an outcome, the subjects were restricted to 24,631 women who had never received cesarean-section.
Variables of interest.
Maternal age was our exposure of interest. As our database did not have age at conception, we used age at delivery. We broadly categorized women into young adult (20-24 years of age as a reference group) and adolescent (≤19 years). We further divided adolescent into two sub-categories (junior adolescent as ≤15 years of age and senior adolescent as 16-19 years of age) because previous studies have reported junior adolescents may have even higher risk of adverse outcomes 24, 25 . Primary outcomes of interest were maternal and neonatal complications at birth, including preterm birth, very preterm birth, extremely preterm birth, SGA, intrauterine fetal death (IUFD), cesarean section, unplanned cesarean section, pre-eclampsia, severe preeclampsia, severe vaginal laceration at birth, and neonatal Apgar score at 5 minutes. We defined SGA as birthweight below 10 th percentile for the given gestational age using the Japanese birthweight ref. 26 , preterm birth as less than 37 completed weeks of gestation, very preterm birth as less than 32 completed weeks of gestation, and extremely preterm birth as less than 28 completed weeks of gestation 27 . Preeclampsia and severe preeclampsia were diagnosed clinically by obstetricians at each hospital according to national guideline as systolic/diastolic blood pressure over 140/90 mmHg and 160/110 mmHg, respectively, that emerges after 20 weeks gestation with significant proteinuria (≥300 mg/day) 28 . We also defined severe laceration at birth as three or four degree laceration, and low Apgar score at five minutes as below 7.
We considered maternal height, as a mediator of interest. The following factors were also included in the multivariate models: parity, year of delivery, maternal smoking status, pre-existing hypertension, pre-existing diabetes or gestational diabetes, pre-pregnancy BMI, and gestational weight gain during pregnancy 15 . For smoking, a separate category was created for those with missing data. statistical analysis. We compared baseline demographics among the three categories of maternal age using the chi-squared test for categorical variables and one-way ANOVA test for continuous variables.; we also compared the characteristics between 30,831 women with complete covariate data and 22,470 with missing data, using the chi-squared test for categorical variables and student t test for continuous variables. Poisson regression was used to estimate the effect of adolescent pregnancy on the risk of adverse birth outcomes, as well as changes in the effect after sequentially adjusting for demographics and considering maternal height as a mediator. For each outcome, we pursued two separate multivariate models; (1) including adolescent pregnancy, parity, year of delivery, maternal smoking, pre-pregnancy BMI and gestational weight gain (model 1), and (2) including all variables in Model 1 and maternal height (model 2). To confirm the generalizability of our results, we conducted sensitivity analysis on the whole sample (n = 53,301) with missing values of the following variables imputed through multiple imputation with 100 sets of imputations: maternal height (n = 17,449), maternal BMI (n = 19,387), maternal gestational weight gain during pregnancy (n = 20,706) and smoking (n = 15,557). For all Poisson models, we conducted analyses comparing all adolescents with non-adolescents, as well as comparing junior adolescents and senior adolescents with non-adolescents. All results were based on robust variance estimates 29 .
Next, for the subset of adverse outcomes that were associated with adolescent pregnancy (preterm birth, very preterm birth, extremely preterm birth, low birthweight, and low Apgar score), we conducted mediation analysis to estimate the mediated effect of adolescent pregnancy through maternal height. Mediation analysis hypothesizes that the total effect of maternal age (X) on an adverse outcome (Y) consists of a direct effect and an indirect effect (i.e., is mediated by height (M)), and calculates the proportion of the total effect that is indirect (i.e. mediated) 30 . Theoretically this calculation is based on three models, (1) one estimating the total effect (c) of X on Y, (2) one estimating the indirect effect (c') of X on Y with M included as a covariate, and (3) one estimating the effect of X on M 30 from which the mediating effect (of X on Y through M) is calculated as a fraction of the total effect (of X on Y). We used an improved analytical method that takes into account possible exposure-mediator interactions 
Results
Women in younger categories of age were significantly shorter, thinner, and more likely to gain weight during pregnancy (Table 1) . Of 30,831 women, 5,821 (18.9%) experienced low birthweight, and 4,050 (13.1%) experienced preterm birth, including 1,016 very preterm births and 378 extremely preterm births. As for mode of delivery, 6,200 women (20.1%) underwent cesarean section, including 3,690 (12.0%) unplanned surgeries.
When adjusted for confounders (model 1), adolescent women had significantly higher risk of adverse neonatal outcomes including preterm birth [adjusted risk ratio (aRR) 1.17, 95% confidence interval (95% CI), 1.08-1.27)], very preterm birth (aRR 1.32, 95% CI, 1.11-1.56), extremely preterm birth (aRR 1.39, 95% CI, 1.06-1.83), low birthweight (aRR 1.08, 95% CI, 1.01-1.15), and low Apgar score (aRR 1.41, 95% CI, 1.15-1.73) compared to women aged 20-24 years (Table 2) . When additionally adjusted for maternal height, the mediator of interest, the results appeared slightly attenuated (model 2).
In the evaluation of maternal outcomes, adolescent women had significantly decreased risk of cesarean section (aRR 0.84, 95% CI, 0.78-0.91) as well as unplanned cesarean section (aRR 0.92, 95% CI, 0.84-1.01) compared to women aged 20-24 years (Table 3) . After adjusting for maternal height, the estimated effect appeared slightly stronger in the protective direction. b Analysis for this cell is n = 24,631 (excluded women who received cesarean-section).
www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ We did not observe significant differences in effect on birth outcomes between junior and senior adolescent age groups (p-value > 0.05 for all outcomes), although the estimated risks of junior adolescent were larger for several outcomes such as low Apgar score and severe laceration. For all analyses, estimated effect of maternal age, as well as its change due to sequential adjusting, were similar between the main analyses results and sensitivity analyses using the dataset with imputed data (Appendix Tables 1, 2 ). Small, but significant, differences in maternal characteristics (i.e. smoking, pre-pregnancy BMI), birth outcomes (i.e. birthweight, gestational age at birth), and proportion of women with pregnancy complications (i.e. preterm birth, low birth weight, cesarean section) were observed between women who had missing data and those who did not (Appendix Table 3 ).
Mediation analysis was conducted for the following outcomes that showed significant or suggestive associations with adolescent pregnancy: preterm birth, very preterm birth, extremely preterm birth, low birthweight, and low Apgar score. The total effect of adolescent pregnancy on these outcomes estimated through these models, which also take into account possible exposure-mediator interaction, were similar to those observed in the models which did not take into account such interaction. The mediating effect of maternal height on the association between adolescent pregnancy and risk of adverse birth outcomes were 10.5%, 4.3%, 1.9%, 45.5%, and 6.6% for preterm birth, very preterm birth, extremely preterm birth, low birthweight, and low Apgar score at 5 minutes, respectively (Table 4) .
Discussion
In our study, we found that adolescent women have increased risks for neonatal adverse outcomes such as preterm birth, low birthweight, and low Apgar score, while showing a decreased risk of cesarean section and no association with other maternal adverse outcomes such as preeclampsia and severe laceration. We also found that the increased risk of adverse neonatal outcomes among adolescent women was partially mediated by shorter maternal height, suggesting a role for maternal physical immaturity. This is the first epidemiological study to www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ evaluate the contribution of maternal physical immaturity on the association between adolescent pregnancy and adverse birth outcomes, as well as the first to show adverse birth outcomes among Japanese adolescent women.
In line with previous studies [10] [11] [12] [13] 15 , we observed increased risks of preterm delivery, low birthweight and low Apgar score 10 associated with adolescence compared to women of 20-24 years of age. While previous studies speculated this association to be due to both physical and social factors, analysis to estimate their contributions had not been conducted. In our study, we used mediation analysis 30 to assess the mediating effect of height in this association. We focused on maternal height as a mediating factor, as adolescent women are shorter compared to older women, and shorter women have been reported to have an increased risk of preterm birth and low birthweight 19, 20 , which is suggested to be due to smaller pelvic size. In our study, we observed that maternal height significantly mediated the association between adolescent pregnancy and preterm birth, low birthweight and low Apgar score. These results support a hypothesis that shorter height, which relates to smaller pelvic size among adolescent women 32 , is partly responsible for the observed increased risk of preterm birth; preterm infants are also at a higher risk of being born low birthweight as well as with neonatal asphyxia. We also observed that the mediated effect was smaller for very preterm birth (4.3%) and extremely preterm birth (1.9%) compared to total preterm birth (10.5%). As limited pelvic size would only be a problem in late pregnancy when the fetus is quite large, these observations are also consistent with the interpretation that physical immaturity contributes to those adverse effects of pregnancy in adolescents.
It is also noteworthy that while the observed mediated effect was significant, the estimated effect size was quite small for all outcomes (aRR 1.01 to 1.04), with the unexplained direct effect much larger (aRR 1.04 to 1.38). These findings suggest that the majority of the adverse effect observed in adolescent pregnancies may not be due to the physical constraints of an adolescent body, but may rather be driven by socially-derived risk factors, such as inadequate prenatal or delivery care 33 which has been repeatedly observed among pregnancies of adolescent women 34 . Consistent with previous studies [10] [11] [12] [13] 15 , we found decreased risk of cesarean section (including unplanned cesarean section) associated with adolescent pregnancies. However, the explanation for this observed decrease in risk is not yet clear. A previous report showed an increased risk for cesarean section in adolescent women when restricted to those with indication for presumed cephalo-pelvic disproportion, suggesting that differences in indication for cesarean section may be confounding the results 4 . Another study showed increased risk of failure to progress or cephalop-pelvic disproportion in adolescent women 11 . Thus, we cannot rule out the possibility that differences in indication for cesarean section confounded our findings as we did not have appropriate data for a thorough evaluation. Further assessment of this issue is warranted.
When comparing risk of adverse birth outcomes between junior and senior adolescent women, we did not detect significant differences between the two groups, although the estimated risk was larger among junior adolescents for several of the outcomes such as preterm birth and severe laceration. As larger studies have reported Adjusted by parity, pre-pregnancy BMI, gestational weight gain, maternal smoking, pre-existing hypertension, pre-existing diabetes or gestational diabetes, year of delivery, and maternal height. www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ junior adolescents have greater risk of preeclampsia, preterm birth, low birthweight, and neonatal asphixia 10, 24, 25 , the inability of our study to detect a clear pattern may have been due to limited statistical power in the analysis of adolescents under 15 years of age.
The strengths of our study include the implementation of mediation analysis to clarify the role of physical factors in the association between adolescent pregnancy and adverse birth outcomes, as well as the utilization of a large nation-wide clinical database in Japan which enabled us to conduct complex analyses on adolescent pregnancies. Nonetheless, the current study has some limitations. First, we did not have maternal age at conception and used maternal age as delivery as its proxy. However, we believe its influence on our results would be relatively small considering the pregnancy period is 7-10 months. Second, our analyses were conducted using a database based on Japanese tertiary hospitals, which may have resulted in the inclusion of more women with higher risk pregnancies compared with the general population. However, we excluded women with pre-existing clinical risk factors of adverse birth outcome, such as maternal diabetic disorder or pre-existing hypertension, multiple pregnancy, and fetal congenital anomaly, to maximize generalizability of findings. In addition, termination of pregnancies 5 , which adolescent pregnancies are also at higher risk, were not captured in our database, thus our analysis based on pregnancies past 22 weeks may be underestimating the true adverse risk associated with adolescent pregnancies. Future prospective population based studies are encouraged to confirm the reproducibility of our findings. Third, we relied on maternal height as a proxy for physical immaturity in this study. However, adolescent women may have further biological constraints due to immaturity (e.g. endocrinological immaturity, uterine immaturity) which are not captured through height. Studies investigating the extent to which other constraints may account for the adverse effect of adolescent pregnancy on birth outcomes are needed. Fourth, while our study indirectly suggests that social and lifestyle factors also contribute a significant proportion of the effect of adolescent pregnancy on adverse birth outcomes (as the percent mediation levels through maternal height is modest) this effect may have been underestimated due to residual confounding. We were unable to account for socio-economic status, lifestyle factors including undernutrition leading to lower maternal height, as well as adverse birth outcomes 33, 34 due to of the lack of information in our database. Furthermore, we were able to adjust for smoking status only crudely using a binary categorization (smoked during pregnancy: yes/no) despite previous studies indicating that frequency and duration may influence on birth outcomes. Future studies are need to evaluate whether social factors and detailed smoking status may be responsible for the remaining unexplained increase in risk. Fifth, as the main interest of this study focused on the role of maternal height in explaining the adverse effects of adolescent pregnancy, we did not conduct detailed analysis of how the effect of adolescent www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ pregnancy may vary by maternal characteristics and assumed the effects were similar. Observing that previous studies has reported that the adverse effects of adolescent pregnancy was greater among multiparous women compared to primiparous women 35, 36 , this assumption may have be violated in our study. Future studies focusing on effect modification by maternal characteristics are encouraged.
In conclusion, we found an increased risk of preterm birth, low birthweight, and low Apgar score associated with adolescent pregnancies in Japanese women. We provide evidence that while physical immaturity (measured by maternal height) does significantly contribute to this association as a mediator, the modest levels of estimated mediation leaves room for a potentially larger role for social and lifestyle-related factors that are associated with adolescence.
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